“The End of the World: Part 3”
Your life is like a mist.
James 4:14 NLT
How do you know what your life will be like tomorrow? Your life is like the
morning fog--it's here a little while, then it's gone.
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What Happens After You Die? You are in the spirit
Luke 16:19 NLT
Jesus said, “There was a certain rich man who was splendidly clothed in purple and
fine linen and who lived each day in luxury.”
Luke 16:20-21 NLT
At his gate lay a poor man named Lazarus who was covered with sores. As
Lazarus lay there longing for scraps from the rich man’s table, the dogs would
come and lick his open sores.
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Luke 16:22 NLT
“Finally, the poor man died and was carried by the angels to be with Abraham. The
rich man also died and was buried.”
You will be wide awake.
Luke 23:43 NLT
And Jesus replied, "I assure you, today you will be with me in paradise."
Luke 16:22-24 NLT
“The rich man also died and was buried, and his soul went to the place of the dead.
There, in torment, he saw Abraham in the far distance with Lazarus at his side.
“The rich man shouted, ‘Father Abraham, have some pity! Send Lazarus over here
to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue. I am in anguish in these
flames.’
What is hell like? It is a place of torture and agony.
Gehenna
Mark 9:49 NLT
…… hell, ‘where the maggots never die and the fire never goes out.’
You will have your memories.
Luke 16:25 NLT
But Abraham said to him, ‘Son, remember that during your lifetime you had
everything you wanted, and Lazarus had nothing. So now he is here being
comforted, and you are in anguish.’
Your condition is irreversible.
Luke 16:26 NLT
“And besides, there is a great chasm separating us. No one can cross over to you
from here, and no one can cross over to us from there.”
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God does not want anyone to go to hell.
2 Peter 3:9 NLT
The Lord isn’t really being slow about his promise, as some people think. No, he is
being patient for your sake. He does not want anyone to be destroyed, but wants
everyone to repent.
You will have a new body.
2 Corinthians 5:1-10

What about bodies that have been cremated or destroyed in some way?
Will we recognize each other in heaven?
You will be filled with tremendous gratitude or enormous regret.
Luke 16:27-28 NLT
Then the rich man said, “Please, Father Abraham, at least send him to my father’s
home. For I have five brothers, and I want him to warn them so they don’t end up
in this place of torment.”
You will reflect on your life on earth with crystal clarity.
Acts 2:38 NLT
Peter replied, “Each of you must repent of your sins and turn to God, and be
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. Then you will
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”
Act 2:41 NLT
Those who believed what Peter said were baptized and added to the church that
day—about 3,000 in all.
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Acts 8:35-39 NLT
….. beginning with this same Scripture, Philip told him the Good News about
Jesus. As they rode along, they came to some water, and the eunuch said, “Look!
There’s some water! Why can’t I be baptized?” He ordered the carriage to stop,
and they went down into the water, and Philip baptized him. When they came up
out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord snatched Philip away.
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